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Summary
An inverse care law persists in almost all low-income and middle-income countries, whereby
socially disadvantaged people receive less, and lower-quality, health care despite having
greater need. By contrast, a disproportionate care law persists in high-income countries,
whereby socially disadvantaged people receive more health care, but of worse quality and
insufficient quantity to meet their additional needs. Both laws are caused not only by
financial barriers and fragmented health insurance systems but also by social inequalities in
care seeking and co-investment as well as the costs and benefits of health care. Investing in
more integrated universal health coverage and stronger primary care, delivered in proportion
to need, can improve population health and reduce health inequality. However, trade-offs
sometimes exist between health policy objectives. Health-care technologies, policies, and
resourcing should be subjected to distributional analysis of their equity impacts, to ensure the
health inequality reduction objective is kept in sight.
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1. Introduction
Tudor Hart coined the term “inverse care law” (ICL)1 in 1971 to describe the double injustice
that socially disadvantaged people not only tend to suffer more illness than socially
advantaged people but also receive less health care.2–5 He also noted that social class
inequalities in primary care delivery in the United Kingdom (UK) had been substantially
reduced but not eliminated by the introduction of the universal, tax-funded National Health
Service (NHS) in 1948.5–7 The term has since been widely adopted to describe social
inequalities or disparities in health care of all kinds, with similar discussions in other
countries8, and similar phrases have been applied to related phenomena, including the
“inverse equity hypothesis” (where new health interventions are adopted earlier by
advantaged populations, thereby initially increasing inequalities)9,10 and the “inverse hazard
law” (where health risks vary inversely with wealth and power).11 The original article has
been cited by more than 3,500 academic publications, mostly by authors outside the UK, and
the annual citation rate continues to rise in the context of exponential growth in the general
academic literature on health care inequalities in the last two decades (see appendix A1).
Our aim in this article is to re-examine the nature, magnitude and causes of social inequality
in health care delivery from a global perspective in the light of advances in scientific
knowledge since 1971. Heterogenous reporting makes it hard to compare the magnitude of
health care inequality between studies, and cross-country studies still tend to focus on
inequality in health care utilisation rather than the quality of care12. However, we are able to
make cross-country comparisons of the magnitude of inequality in health care utilisation
among high-income countries and, separately, among low- and middle-income countries, and
to summarise a substantial body of knowledge about the causes of health care inequality from
country-specific studies.
Since 1971, limited global progress has been made in tackling the ICL. A “complete” ICL –
where health care use decreases with social disadvantage – persists in almost all low- and
middle-income countries. A “disproportionate” ICL – where health care use increases with
social disadvantage but not in proportion to need – persists even in upper-middle and highincome countries with integrated systems of universal health coverage. The “complete” ICL
is largely driven by financial barriers to health care in unregulated health care markets, and
countries with worse governance tend to have larger ICLs. These barriers, and the
inequalities associated with them, are reduced under integrated systems of universal health
care. However, social inequalities in health care quality and outcomes persist due to social
inequalities in: i) the ability to seek health care (for example, by taking time off work,
navigating complex systems and avoiding discrimination); ii) the ability to benefit from
health care (for example, by investing time and resources in following treatment regimens);
and iii) the costs of health care and the risks of poor outcomes (for example, due to
multimorbidity and medical workforce shortages).
2. The inverse care law re-formulated
The ICL was originally formulated as follows:
“The availability of good medical care tends to vary inversely with the need for it in
the population served. This inverse care law operates more completely where health
care is more exposed to market forces, and less so where such exposure is reduced.”1
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This memorable phrase, punning on inverse square laws from the natural sciences, is an
effective communication device that captures imaginations and resonates with people’s
experiences. However, we need to reformulate the ICL in a narrower but more precise way to
facilitate empirical investigation of its magnitude and causes from a global perspective.
First, the ICL is solely concerned with differences in health care and need related to social
disadvantage (for example, area deprivation, income, social class, ethnicity, gender) and not
differences unrelated to social disadvantage. The ICL predicts: i) a negative association
between social disadvantage and health care use among people with the same level of need
(“horizontal inequity” related to social disadvantage); and ii) a positive relationship between
social disadvantage and health care need (“vertical inequity” related to social disadvantage).
However, among people who share the same level of social disadvantage, the ICL does not
necessarily predict that those who need more health care will receive less (i.e. vertical
inequity unrelated to social disadvantage).
Second, we distinguish inequality in the quantity of health care resources (e.g. workforce,
utilisation, expenditure per capita) from inequality in the quality of care (e.g. clinical
processes and risk-adjusted outcomes). Resource inputs are the structural drivers of quality
but do not provide a complete picture. However, although country-specific indicators of
inequality in quality are available13, international comparisons are rare12 because indicators of
inequality in quality are typically based on country-specific administrative health datasets
that are hard to harmonise and are not widely available in low- and middle-income countries.
Third, we define the ICL empirically without incorporating the concept of “market forces” or
any other causal mechanism. This facilitates a dispassionate scientific approach to
investigating different causal mechanisms and how they operate in different social,
institutional and regulatory environments, including the market mechanisms emphasised by
Tudor Hart (such as financial barriers for patients and labour market choices by doctors) but
also mechanisms that can arise in both market and non-market settings (such as dysfunctional
government, non-financial barriers and unequal costs and benefits of care).
Fourth, we distinguish complete and incomplete forms of the ICL. A complete ICL occurs
when health care delivery is inversely related to social disadvantage in absolute terms
(measured by resource input per capita). By contrast, an incomplete ICL occurs when health
care delivery is not inversely related to social disadvantage in absolute terms but is in relative
terms, after allowing for the additional needs of socially disadvantaged people. Or, paraphrasing Tudor-Hart, “the availability of health care is disproportionately related to the need
for it in the population served”. We call this incomplete form the “disproportionate care law”
(DCL).
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The left-hand panel of Figure 1 illustrates the complete ICL, where socially disadvantaged
populations receive less care than socially advantaged populations. The right-hand panel
illustrates the DCL, where the absolute quantity of care is no longer inversely related to social
disadvantage and may be positively related. However, the availability of health care is still
lower in disadvantaged populations when we account for their additional need for health care.

Figure 1: Inverse and disproportionate care laws
Resource input per capita can be measured, for example, as workforce, utilisation, or expenditure and
stratified by age group.

Our re-formulated ICL then comes in two versions, each of which comprises two
propositions – one about social inequality in health and one about social inequality in health
care delivery:
1. Complete inverse care law – ICL
Social inequality in health: More socially disadvantaged people tend to have
worse health than less socially disadvantaged people.
Complete social inequality in the quantity of health care delivery: More socially
disadvantaged people tend to receive less health care than more socially
advantaged people, and lower quality.
2. Disproportionate care law – DCL
Social inequality in health: More socially disadvantaged people tend to have
worse health than less socially disadvantaged people.
Incomplete social inequality in the quantity of health care delivery: More socially
disadvantaged people tend to receive more health care than more socially
advantaged people but less as a proportion of need and lower quality.
The existence of social inequality in health is well-established: there are already numerous
recent international reviews of the vast inter-disciplinary literature on the social determinants
of health14–20 and the health determinants of social disadvantage21. In this article we therefore
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focus on social inequality in health care delivery. For reasons given above, we focus on
quantity of health care in our international comparisons, but we acknowledge that quality is
central to health care delivery and pay close attention to quality in our analysis of causes.
Empirically, it is easier to measure availability than need. Measuring need for health care is a
conceptually challenging and data intensive task, requiring contestable value judgements as
well as detailed data on morbidity and other need variables linked to data on resource use.22
Perhaps the most fundamental value judgement is whether the focus should be on need for
health care that meets the highest current international standards of quality and effectiveness
(“normative need”) or need for health care that is cost-effective given current national health
care resource constraints but may fall short of the highest standards (“comparative need”).23,24
Empirical studies almost always take the latter approach and estimate comparative need
based on average resource use in the general population, as illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Inverse and disproportionate care laws based on comparative need

This approach rests on the contestable value judgement that, on average, people in the general
population receive the care they need given current resource constraints. It also requires data
on how needs vary between social groups. This is problematic because need variables are
almost always incomplete – for example, information may be available on clinical diagnoses,
but not severity, and information may not be available on other determinants of need such as
health behaviour, living conditions, family support networks, travel distance to health care
facilities and local labour market conditions. There are also problems of socially patterned
morbidity reporting bias – for example, in low- and middle-income countries there is often a
“reverse” social gradient in reported morbidity due to serious under-reporting of morbidity in
socially disadvantaged populations with limited access to diagnostic care and low
expectations.25 For all these reasons, it is easier to gather robust evidence demonstrating the
existence of an ICL than a DCL.
Figure 3 illustrates the social patterning of ill-health and inpatient hospital utilisation in India
and England – polar extreme cases with unusually large and small magnitudes of social
inequality in health care delivery, respectively. India exhibits an ICL, with an inverse
relationship between health care utilisation and ill-health.26 In England, however, inpatient
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hospital utilisation and ill-health are positively related (for both emergency and elective
care)27 and there is no ICL. Figure 3 does not tell us whether there is a DCL in England for
inpatient care, since the amount of need cannot be inferred from life expectancy data alone,
but there is evidence of a DCL in England using other indicators – especially for preventive
care, primary care, community care and outpatient care but also for the utilisation, quality and
risk-adjusted outcomes of specific elective inpatient services such as joint replacement and
specific hospital procedures for cardiovascular disease and cancer.28–32

Figure 3: Complete and incomplete inverse care laws in India and England
Life expectancy shortfall (A) and probability of using inpatient hospital care (B) by socioeconomic quintile
group in India and England. We take the inverse of life expectancy by calculating life expectancy shortfall,
measured in both countries as 100 minus life expectancy at birth in 201133,34. In both countries the probability
of using inpatient hospital care in the past 12 months is measured using self-reported survey data from 2017/18
(National Sample Survey for India, Understanding Society for England) and includes both elective and
emergency admissions35,36. In India this excludes childbirth. In England the socioeconomic quintile groups are
based on neighbourhood deprivation in A and equivalised household annual income in B, whereas in India they
are based on household asset wealth quintile in A and equivalised household monthly consumption in B.

This example also raises another conceptual challenge in need measurement, since the
relatively high levels of inpatient hospital utilisation in more disadvantaged groups may
partly reflect poor quality preventive, primary, community and outpatient care. The actual
level of need for acute hospital care among disadvantaged populations may thus be higher
than the counterfactual “ideal” level of need that could be achieved if inequalities in care
quality were reduced for other forms of care. As we shall see, the magnitudes of ICLs and
DCLs vary substantially between different kinds of care and tend to be larger for preventive
services than for emergency and acute care services.
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3. Cross-country comparisons of social inequality in health care delivery
Social inequalities in health care delivery are ubiquitous and studies have documented ICLs
and DCLs using diverse measures of health care quantity (e.g. doctors, utilisation,
expenditure), quality (e.g. patient-reported experiences, clinical processes, risk-adjusted
outcomes) and social disadvantage (e.g. income, occupational class, education, ethnicity and
gender) at various levels of analysis including geographical (e.g. neighbourhood, city,
region), organisational (e.g. family practice, hospital, insurance plan) and personal (e.g.
household, family, individual)30,37–40. There has also been useful front-line research on
patient experience and medical experience in the tradition of Tudor Hart, which is especially
useful in assessing and understanding inequality in the quality of care given the limitations of
quantitative metrics.41–43
A complete ICL operates within almost all low- and middle-income countries, which usually
have a high private expenditure share and/or highly fragmented systems of public funding
with large urban-rural and employment-related differences in public coverage. In most cases
the complete ICL remains when one restricts attention to publicly funded health care alone.44–
46
Though there are exceptions among upper-middle income countries, including Cuba47,
which introduced single payer health coverage in 1959, and countries that started introducing
universal health coverage more recently such as Brazil (since 1988)48 and Thailand (since
2002)49. By contrast, a DCL operates in almost all high-income countries, which usually have
integrated systems of universal coverage – either single payer or heavily regulated multipayer with limited divergence between health insurance plans – and a small (< 30%) private
expenditure share. A partial exception is the US, which has a highly fragmented system of
means-tested, age-related and employer-related public subsidies for health care and only
provides something approaching universal coverage for the over 65s50 Even in the US,
however, there is only a complete ICL for ages 0 to 24, whereby total health care expenditure
per capita is higher among higher-income citizens51, though expenditure for disadvantaged
groups is heavily skewed towards acute hospital and emergency services and there are DCLs
by income and race at all ages and for all kinds of care based on numerous indicators52–54.
Country-specific studies cannot be used to make wide-ranging global comparisons of the
magnitude of social inequality in health care delivery between countries, due to heterogeneity
in variable definitions and inequality metrics, and incomplete reporting of underpinning data
– i.e. detailed breakdowns by social group and unadjusted as well as adjusted findings –
usually precludes the re-construction of comparable inequality metrics.30
Nevertheless, some limited international comparisons of inequality in the quantity of care are
possible among low- and middle-income countries and, separately, among high-income
countries. International comparisons among low- and middle-income countries rely on
household survey data from the Demographic and Health Survey and Multiple Indicator
Cluster Survey programmes, which are limited to reproductive, maternal, newborn, and child
health services and use a household wealth asset index to measure social disadvantage55,56.
Using a composite index, these data reveal gaps between the richest and poorest ten percent
of the population averaging 11.7%, 25.4% and 27.9% among upper-middle, lower-middle
and low-income countries, respectively, with considerable variation ranging from nearly 0%
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(Thailand) to just over 50% (Angola) (see Appendix A1)57. These data focus on utilisation of
basic services needed by almost everyone within a specific target population (e.g. whether
births are attended by a skilled midwife) without requiring adjustment for morbidity and
need. However, they do not provide information about inequalities in later life or among
men.
For high-income countries, cross-country household survey data on health care utilisation and
morbidity are available for the full adult population. Information has recently been compiled
by the OECD based on national health survey data for 33 EU and OECD countries between
2014 and 2017.58 These comparisons reveal differences in rates of health care use relative to
need of around 0-20%. For example, across countries, the probability of visiting a specialist
in the past 12 months was on average 12 percentage points higher in the highest income
quintile group compared with the lowest, after adjusting for age, gender, self-assessed health
and activity limitation, with a significant gradient in almost all countries. Even larger gaps
were found in relation to the uptake of specific preventive services needed by everyone
within the target population, such as routine cervical screening, breast screening and dental
check-ups. For example, the probability of cervical screening for women was on average 17
percentage points higher in the richest quintile group compared with the poorest, with
statistically significant differences in 32 of the 33 countries.58–60 These inequalities in use of
preventive services can be interpreted as ICLs, not merely DCLs. However, the average gap
in the probability of any General Practitioner (GP) visit in the past 12 months was smaller, at
only 5 percentage points, only significant for around half of the countries, and the number of
repeat visits was higher in lower income groups. A recent international Commonwealth Fund
survey finds even larger income differentials in self-reported unmet needs for health care in
11 high-income countries – for example, the average self-reported proportion of US citizens
reporting they had skipped needed care due because of cost in the past year was 38% with a
statistically significant 23% differential between the richest and poorest income groups,
compared with 10% and 5% (non-significant) in the UK, respectively.61 Overall this evidence
shows that health care inequalities exist in all high-income countries but that the magnitude
varies substantially between countries. However, caution is needed when interpreting
country-level rankings within international health care inequality “league tables”, since
estimates that differ only by a few percentage points are subject not only to statistical
uncertainty but also to potential cross-cultural survey response biases in how people in
different countries and social groups understand and respond to questions about morbidity
and unmet need.58
There is social inequality in health care between as well as within countries. Figure 4
illustrates the between-country ICL – poorer countries tend to suffer a higher burden of
disease while providing fewer medical doctors per 10,000 population (see appendix figure A6
for the similarly strong association using risk-adjusted mortality as a quality indicator).
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Figure 4: The global inverse care law—social inequality in health and health care
between countries
Burden of Disease Per Capita (A) and Medical Doctors Per 10,000 Population (B) in 2016 for 180 countries
inversely ranked by the log of national income in 2017. All data were extracted from the World Bank Database;
the original source of burden of disease and healthcare access and quality data is Global Burden of Disease
201762; the x-axis is the log to base 10 of GDP per capita in constant 2010 US$. The fitted lines are based on
simple linear regressions without population weights, with slopes as follows: top (A) -22,991 (-25,285 to 20,696, 95% CI) and R-squared 0.69; and bottom (B) 28.94 (26.71 to 31.18, 95% CI) and R-squared 0.79.

4. The causes of social inequality in health care delivery
Table 1 lists the main proximal causes of social inequality in health care delivery within
countries. There are also distal “causes of the causes” – in particular, poor governance and
inequalities in wealth, power, human capital and the conditions of daily life – which frustrate
efforts to tackle social inequalities in health care. There is a clear cross-country correlation
between the magnitude of health care inequality in low- and middle-income countries and the
quality of governance as measured by the Worldwide Governance Indicators63 (see appendix
Figure A2).64 However, there is no simple correlation between income inequality and health
care inequality (see appendix figure A3) and relatively unequal countries like the UK and
Thailand can achieve relatively low levels of health care inequality.
The first direct cause is financial barriers to health care – especially privately funded care.
Financial barriers refer to the link between the health care received by an individual and the
price paid by that individual or their family or employer – what economists refer to as “price
rationing”. The strength of this link is related to the total private share of health expenditure,
especially the out-of-pocket share. However, it is not perfectly correlated, especially in highincome countries with heavily regulated insurance systems. For example, in Switzerland
9

nearly 65% of care is privately funded but price rationing is weak because health insurance is
mandatory with price and quality controls, means-tested subsidies and a risk adjustment
mechanism to compensate insurers for covering people with pre-existing conditions.65,66
When price rationing is strong, individuals with greater ability to pay will tend to purchase
more health care at any non-zero level of need. In India, for example, price rationing of
health care via out-of-pocket payments is a major determinant of social inequality in health
care.67 The impact of price rationing on social inequality in health care depends on income
inequality rather than absolute levels of poverty. For example, India halved its absolute
poverty rate during a period of rapid economic growth in the 1990s and 2000s,68 yet social
inequality in health care utilisation increased (see appendix figure A7).
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Table 1: Causes of social inequality in health care delivery
Social inequality in
ability to pay for
health care
Social inequality in
eligibility for
subsidised health care
insurance
Social inequality in
non-financial barriers
to seeking health care

Social inequality in
barriers to coinvestment in health
care1

Social inequality in
the costs and benefits
of health care

Individual Factors
Richer individuals are
able to pay more for
health care and health
insurance
Ethnic minorities,
homeless people and
other vulnerable
groups may be less
eligible for public
subsidy
Advantaged people
have greater
motivation and ability
to seek health care
and face less implicit
and explicit
discrimination
Advantaged patients
have better human
and social capital and
ability to comply with
treatment and secure
a healthy recovery
environment
Affluent patients have
fewer co-morbidities
and social problems
that increase the costs
and reduce the
benefits of health care

Geographical Factors
Richer communities
are able to attract
more private
investment in health
care facilities
Advantaged areas are
better able than
slums, rural areas and
ethnic enclaves to
attract public and
donor funding
People living in
advantaged areas
often have shorter
journey times to and
from high-quality
medical facilities

Institutional Factors
Providers serving
richer patients are
able to charge higher
fees and attract larger
donations
People in higher
status occupations
may be eligible for
better insurance plans
with larger public
subsidy
Providers serving
advantaged
populations are better
able to reduce waiting
times and other nonfinancial barriers

Lower levels of
pollution, crime and
over-crowding
decrease the cost of
securing a healthy
recovery environment

Well-funded providers
can subsidize coinvestment rather
than shifting costs to
patients

Affluent areas are
better able to attract
doctors, increasing
costs in deprived
areas

Providers and
specialties serving
advantaged people
can offer better
working conditions
and avoid stigma

1

The concept of “co-investment” encompasses various non-health care resource inputs invested by the
patient and their carers to improve the effectiveness of health care resource inputs. Related concepts
include “treatment burden”69, “long-term care” and “self-care” but co-investment also includes
broader investments in material and social living conditions that improve treatment compliance and
recovery.
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Figure 5: Health-care inequality and private health expenditure in low- and middle-income countries
Percentage point difference in composite index of maternal and child health care utilisation56 between
highest and lowest decile group of household asset wealth versus private health care expenditure share70 in 62
low-income, lower-middle-income and upper-middle-income countries, split by low, middle and high tertile
groups of urban-rural inequality in the same index. Source: WHO HEAT Tool56 and WHO Global Health
Expenditure database; full data in supplementary data appendix. The fitted line is based on a simple linear
regression without population weights, with slope 0.24 (0.06 to 0.41, 95% CI) and R-squared 0.11. The
composite coverage index is a weighted score reflecting receipt of eight reproductive, maternal, newborn and
child health interventions along the continuum of care: demand for family planning satisfied (modern methods);
antenatal care received (at least four visits); births attended by skilled health personnel; BCG immunization
coverage among one-year-olds; measles immunization coverage among one-year-olds; DTP3 immunization
coverage among one-year-olds; children aged less than five years with diarrhoea receiving oral rehydration
therapy and continued feeding; and children aged less than five years with pneumonia symptoms taken to a
health facility.71

Figure 5 shows the association between social inequality in health care delivery in low- and
middle-income countries and the share of private health expenditure. The private expenditure
share only “explains” 11% of the variation in health care inequality – less than the share
“explained” by poor governance – illustrating our main finding that there are many other
important causes of social inequality in health care.
A second important cause is fragmented public health insurance due to differential eligibility
by ethnicity, caste, housing status, geography, occupational status and other dimensions of
social disadvantage. Socially advantaged communities and the providers that serve them
often have greater economic and political power, generating large geographical and provider12

level inequalities in public and donor funding per capita for health care72. This is an
especially powerful mechanism in many low- and middle-income countries, whereby public
and donor funding tends to be concentrated on hospital care in urban areas rather than
primary care in rural areas73. This occurs, for example, in Mozambique (top left of Figure 3),
where most health care expenditure is funded by external donors74 and Nigeria (top right),
which has a high share of private expenditure.75–77 The UK NHS successfully reduced
geographical and institutional inequalities in hospital funding in the 1970s by introducing a
geographical resource allocation formula,78,79 a policy innovation which has subsequently
been adopted elsewhere80.
There are also important non-financial access barriers other than geographical location.
Access to health care often requires the ability to navigate complex health care systems.
Socially advantaged patients have greater health literacy, better digital access, fewer language
problems, disabilities, and better social support from family and friends. For example,
indigenous populations often face cultural and linguistic barriers to access in multiethnic
societies, lending an additional dimension to stigma and discrimination.81 Access also
requires taking time off work and family duties, which may be easier for socially advantaged
individuals30, and effective communication and trust between patient and provider, which can
advantage patients with similar cultural affiliations to providers82. In turn, practitioners’
assessments of patient understanding, risk behaviour and capacity for self-management may
be influenced by social status, ethnicity, gender and condition-related stigma, leading to
implicit or explicit discrimination favouring more socially advantaged groups and more
informed and effective decision-making83–87.
The third mechanism is unequal ability to co-invest in health care that improves health care
effectiveness. Socially advantaged people are better able to comply with long-term treatment
and lifestyle advice, facilitate communication and care co-ordination between providers, and
provide themselves with a healthy recovery environment and rehabilitation services such as
physiotherapy.30 The intergenerational transmission of social inequality via childhood
development plays a large role in this mechanism.88–92 The human capital, social capital and
cultural capital acquired during childhood has many benefits later in life – and one of them is
a greater ability to co-invest in health care. Social inequality in the need for and cost of coinvestment can also operate at geographical levels – for example, disadvantaged people living
in polluted areas are particularly vulnerable to the consequences of pollution including coping
costs and poorer health outcomes.93 At the institutional level, well-funded providers with
better facilities and access to support can transfer less of the effective cost of care onto
patients.
The fourth mechanism is social inequality in the costs and benefits of health care delivery.
The concentration of comorbidity, social problems and psychological distress in more
deprived populations increases the cost of providing care27 94 which can result in quality
being compromised or costs being shifted onto patients95. Additionally, medical students,
who are disproportionately drawn from affluent urban communities96,97 tend to return to
practice in similar communities to those from which they are drawn leaving rural and
deprived communities struggling to recruit doctors.98–100 Experienced clinical staff are also
lured away from the public to the private sectors by higher salaries and access to better
specialist training and facilities101–103. Greater distance from health system infrastructures
also reduces the availability of services104 and increases the costs of providing health care to
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more distant and deprived communities105. Finally, methods of quality assessment and
healthcare provider reimbursement, including financial and reputational incentive schemes,
often disadvantage institutions serving socially disadvantaged populations for whom targets
are more challenging to achieve.106
The causes of social inequality in health care between countries have been less intensively
studied. However, it is known that international labour market forces continue to attract welltrained doctors to high-income countries and away from low and middle-income
countries103,107 and that international intellectual property regulations such as the WTO
TRIPS agreement restrict affordable access to medicines in low- and middle-income
countries.108
5. Discussion
A complete inverse care law (ICL) continues to operate in almost all low- and middle-income
countries – i.e. health care workforce, utilisation and expenditure per capita are inversely
related to social disadvantage – although its magnitude varies considerably. In contrast, an
incomplete ICL, also of variable magnitude, operates in all upper-middle- and high-income
countries with integrated systems of universal health coverage (UHC). In these countries,
absolute health care expenditure is positively related to social disadvantage, especially but
not only in relation to emergency hospital care. However, resource input as a proportion of
need is still inversely related to social disadvantage, as is the quality of care, especially but
not only in relation to preventive services, primary care workforce and outpatient hospital
services – a “disproportionate care law” (DCL).
The main direct causes of a complete ICL are: (i) financial access barriers (out-of-pocket fees
and insurance premiums) that link health care delivery with ability to pay; and (ii) public and
donor funding mechanisms that link funding to the economic and political power of
geographical areas and institutions rather than the needs of the populations served. A
complete ICL can exist in countries which claim to be implementing UHC but in reality have
fragmented systems of health insurance that that vary enormously by plan and region.109 In
such settings, expansions of coverage that leave poor and rural communities behind can
initially increase social inequality in health care (the “inverse equity hypothesis”)9,110.
However, there are several other important mechanisms that cause social inequalities in
health care delivery and generate substantial DCLs even in countries with integrated systems
of UHC. These include inequalities in: the ability to seek health care; the ability to co-invest
in health care; and in the costs and risks of health care delivery. Even if price rationing and
geographical inequalities in public funding are virtually eliminated, social inequalities in
health care remain.30 These additional factors can also give rise to “intervention-generated
inequalities”111, whereby well-intentioned, cost-effective interventions increase health
inequalities because socially advantaged individuals are better able to seek, co-invest and
benefit from them. This can sometimes also generate difficult trade-offs between efficiency
(improving total health) and equity (reducing health inequalities)112,113. For example, health
care may be more cost-effective for socially advantaged individuals who are better able to
seek and co-invest in care, who have with fewer social problems and risk factors that increase
costs and worsen outcomes, and who do not live in disadvantaged areas that struggle to
recruit doctors.6
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For Tudor Hart, introducing integrated UHC was only the first step – UHC needed to be
strengthened to remove the remaining social inequalities in health care. Since Tudor-Hart’s
original analysis, some limited progress has been made towards introducing universal health
coverage in low-income and middle-income countries, reducing the magnitude of their
complete ICLs114 and in some cases, such as Brazil48 and Thailand49, eliminating it.
Furthermore, the general global trend has been towards a higher share of public expenditure
on health care – even in the US, where the share of government expenditure is now about
58% (or 85% including compulsory private insurance). Overall, however, Tudor Hart would
be disappointed at the limited global progress over the past 50 years in tackling the inverse
care law in both its complete and incomplete forms. But he might not be surprised: he was
well aware that large structural inequalities in wealth, power and poor governance make it
hard for societies to develop and strengthen progressive health care funding systems whereby
the rich and the healthy subsidise the poor and the sick. And he also emphasised the political
role of excessively large and powerful private sector business interests in lobbying
governments, capturing regulators and distorting national and international policymaking.
There is hope for more rapid progress in the coming decades, however. Despite the
disruption to global health care caused by the COVID-19 pandemic115 and the ongoing
damage to economic growth and public finances, the large-scale collective responses may
foster social solidarity and greater public awareness of inequalities in health and health care.
Tudor Hart was particularly concerned to reduce social inequalities in primary care, since
these can play a substantial role in reducing wider inequalities in health from a population
health perspective – especially but not only in countries without universal primary care.116–118
This also aligns well with a health economic perspective, according to which scarce resources
should be prioritised towards highly cost-effective services – such as primary care,
community care, preventive care and basic surgery – that deliver the largest returns to
population health.119 However, strengthening primary care120 and improving the
effectiveness and efficiency of all health services are necessary but not sufficient steps
towards tackling inequalities in health. We also need better information about the health
inequality impacts of health care decisions.
This will require a re-shaping of the health services research infrastructure to address equity
as well as effectiveness and efficiency.121 Tudor Hart was an advocate of data gathering and
an early adopter of clinical computing systems but may not have anticipated the role
information would play in the 21st century in perpetuating, rather than reducing, inequalities.
Statistics are the eyes of the state, but the state has a blinkered view when it comes to the
impacts of public health interventions. Public decision making still prioritises effectiveness
and efficiency over equity, relying on analytical approaches that measure averages rather than
social distributions122. Health inequality problems are often described13 without providing
actionable intelligence about solutions, and health technologies, programmes and policies are
still routinely evaluated without any serious attempt to quantify their impacts on social
inequalities in health and health care.123 All too often, health technology assessments use
inflated value-for-money thresholds124,125 and pay no attention to the social distribution of
opportunity costs, shifting attention away from reducing health care inequality.
Resource constrained decision makers on the path to UHC may face hard choices between
covering more people, covering more services, reducing user fees, and funding programmes
to tackle non-financial barriers to access such as discrimination and digital divides.126
15

Different choices will have different impacts on effectiveness, efficiency and equity. Given
resource constraints there are also broader social choices about how much to spend on health
care versus other social programmes – education, employment, social protection and so on –
that might be more cost-effective ways of improving health and reducing health
inequalities.127
The inverse care law thus has radical, transformative research implications both for health
services researchers – who need to pay more attention to equity – and for health equity
researchers – who need to pay more attention to policy trade-offs. By bringing the two
perspectives together, health care decisions can be informed by evidence about their impacts
on equity as well as their effectiveness and efficiency. Methods of distributional costeffectiveness analysis are now available to make equity a measurable endpoint of health
technology and health policy assessment.128,129 If they are serious about tackling health
inequalities then decision makers should start using these methods and routinely subject
health technologies and policies to distributional analysis of their health equity impacts.
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